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PROPOSED DECLARATION 

The United Nations, having in mind the terms of their 

Declaration of Janu9ry 1, 1942, are agreed that while 
• 

pubiic dis~uesions on controversial international q~ee-
• 

tiona are in general desirable, in order to promote an 

informed p~blic opinion and clarification of the iseues 

involved, rt le undesirable that special viewpoints should 

be preseed'whlle the war is in progress to such a degree 

' as to crea~e undue anxieties among Unit ed Nations and 

other frieadly governments and peoplee. 

In this connection, the United Nations have taken 
I 

no~e of public discussions and ac t ivities of a political 
. ' i ' ...... 

nature relating to Palestine and consider that it ~o•ould 

be helpful to the war effort if t hese were to cease. 

Accordingly, the United Nations d~clare it ~o be their 

view that no decision altering the basic situation of 

Palestine should be considered until after t he conclu-

sion or the war. \fhen the matter is considered, both 

Arabs and Jews should be fully consulted and their agree

ment sought . 

.. 
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c April 20, 1943 

TBE PRESENT SITUATION IN TJ!E !fEAR EAST 

PART I - THE FACIS 

I. Purpose ,g.! Memo r and WI 

The object or this memorandum is to summarize the 

f acts and information collected during three and one- half 

months (November 1942 to March 1943) when, in compliance 

with instructions from the Joint U.S. Chiefs of Staff, 

I visited the Near East. 

II. ,!1% Kiss ion 

l. Itinerary. 

·' Although physically familiar with most of the 

areas visited on this trip, I had not been in the Near 

.. 
East since the spring of 1939. Fortunately, it was pos-

' sible on this visit not simply to hit the high spots in 

whirlwind fashion but actually to spend approximately two 

weeks in each countr y-- Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Palestine, 

Trans-Jordan, and Iraq . I also visited Turkey and Iran 

·C 

in order to get first- hand information on the attitude of 

these neighboring states towam the Arab world. In addi

tion I motored over 80J miles through Egypt and Cire.naica 

along the coast from El Alemein to Bengazi. My return 

f light to the United States took me along th.! rest of North 

Africa via Tripoli, Algiers, and Casablanca to Ma r rakech 

and Dakar. 

- · 
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2 . Peoole §.un. 

The facts and information given 1n this memorandum 

r efl ect conversations with: 

. (a) British and Fighting French military and 
diplomatic representatives in the various 
countries . 

(b) American consular, diplomatic, and military 
r eprese.ntatives . 

(c) American missionary and_ educational leaders •. 

(d) Arab leaders both in and out of political 
otrice . 

In my contacts with Arab leaders I was 
assisted by a list especially prepared for 
me by President Bayard Dodge of outstanding 
gr aduates of the American University of Beirut 

· living in the areas visited. I also rene,.ed 
contact with many friends or my rather and 

' mother who had served as missionaries in Syria 
for 50 years • 

.3 . Procedure. 

In all my contacts t explained that I was there to 

collect information not to give it, to listen and not to 

talk. I hoped that they cared to give me their views as 

the information which I was collecting was not for publi

cation in any way but for the benefi t or the United States 

Government. In gathering f i rst-hand information I was 

naturally aided to a great extent by my ability to con-

verse in Arabic or, where necessary, 1n French or German . 

I II. BaCkground - American Interests and St anding in the 
Near East 

Although American interests 1n the !leer East 
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ban centered primarily on the lmportat19n or tobacco and 

dates, and our exports have centered on films and automobiles, 

our main interests in the Near East, due to 100 years or 

lllissionary and educational efforts, have r emained in the 

cultural field, The facts that these missionary and educa

tional efforts were supported entirely by privat e philan

thropic contri butions rather than by Government funds has 

added to the prestige that the United States g~ined from 

these efforts . The standing and influence, for example, 

ot the American University of Beirut and or Robert College 

in Istanbul and or their graduates is hard to realize ex

cept after a first-hand visit to the area . 

As a r esult, American prestige has for many years been 

extremely high throughout the whole Near East. This situa

tion was strikingly confirmed in 1919 when, from the Crane

King Commissions' investigation, over 60 per cent of the 

petitions submitted by the people of this area gave the 

United States as their first choice for a mandatory power. 

This was over four times the r equest tor Great Britain, 
' 

which was the second power suggested, 

At the same time, the tact must also be clearly recog

nized that American prestige has declined considerably in 

recent years and is still declining. Some of the reasons for 

this decline are suggested in the later sections of this 

memorandUIIl • 
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IV. Outstanding Facts : 

The outstanding facts developed in the course or my 

trip may be summarized as follows: 

1 . The most important and most serious fact is the 

danger that, unless definite steps are taken to prevent it, 

there may be a renewed outbreak or fighting between Arabs 

and Jews in Palestine before the end of the war and perhaps 

even during the next few months . suc.h fighting . in Palesti.ne 

is almost certain to lead to ~he massacre of Jews living in 

the neighbori.ng st ates of Iraq and Syria as well as 1n other 

places in the Near East. 

The tension is growing steadily and as a r esult 

the Arabs are likely to be goaded as their only effective 

means of protest into breaking the informal truce which 

has existed in Palestine since the outbreak of the war in 

1939. The Arabs reel t hat the Zionists by continuing a 

world-wide propaganda for a Jewish State in Palestine have 

not kept their part of the bargln. There is therefore in 

the minds of the Arabs a growing fear that unless they do 

something, when t he war is over, they will be f aced with a 

decisi on already taken by the Great ·Powers to turn Palestine 

over to the Jews. This t ear is, ot course, one on which Axis 

propaganda to this area has constantly harped . 

2 . There is clearly a hardening of feeling on both 

sides which is r~ected 1n an increasingly unyielding 
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attitude by the extremist leaders ot both Arabs and 

.rewa in regard to an,y compromise solution, Both aides 

are armed and indicate a willingness to tight, 

It is common knowledge that the Zionist undercover 

military organization, the Hagana, has made plana and 

has stocks ot tommy guns and machine guns as well as 

small arms . I."Uch or this equipment was bought trom 

French Vichy troops 1n Syria and has, during tlie past 

two years , been smuggled into Palestine , 
W.:H. 

T~o .rewa particularly feel thet.their increased 

numbers and with their increased stock ot arms they can 

more than hold their own in actual fighting with Pales-

tinian Arabs, However, from previous experience the 

.Tows realize that , whenever serious fighting with the 

Arabs starts 1n Palestine , assistance from neighboring 

Arab states will again pour in. It is this 1ncreased 

opposition that the Zionists admit they probably do not 

have the power to overcome without outside assistance 

trom Brltish or British and American Military forces . 

3 . It is also increasingly clear that the growlng 

interest or Jews and Uoslema in all parts ot the world in 

the Palestine settlocont is now so largo that it makes 

quite impossible any purely domestic or local solution 

that might otherwise have boon arrived at by the Arabs and 

Jews living in Palestine itself, 
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4 . The outbreak or internal conflict in Palestine 

i s obviousl y one of the major objectives of Nazi propa

ganda in this area. It is aimed at precipitating Arab-

Jewishfighting at a moment when combat troops of the 

Uni ted Nations can least readily be spared for putting 

down domestic insurrection. FUrthermore, Axis propaganda 

1n this area has of late become increasingly effective 

because the Nazis have played down reference to Axis 

int erests and have laid their main emphasi s on tho one 

f act that, if the Unlted Nations win the war, the Arabs 

can be certain that they will lose Palestine to the Jaws . 

Nothing could be simpler or mor e readily understandable 

to the average Arab than the Axis three-point program 

which in their daily broadcasting promises: 

(a) the elimination or all alien control, 
whether British or French; 

(b) the liquldation or the Jews in Pales tine; 
and 

(c) "compl ete .independence". 

s . Tr aveling through Palestine one clearly realizes 

that i t is not an unpopul ated area into which an indefinite 

additional number can immediately be poured. For qu1ck 

comparison, Palestine i.n area is a little smaller than 

t he State of New Hampshire and already has a population 

four ti.mes as large. The figures , which, like all Near 

Eastern statistics , are only approxi.mations, indicate 
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the large growth that has taken place : 

Arabs 

Jews 

1920 

600, 000 

70, 000 

670,000 

1942 

1,ooo,ooo 
500 , 000 

1,soo,ooo 
6, There is an ever- present Arab rear or American 

support for political Zionism with its proposed Jewish 

State and Jewish Army in" Palestine. This is now extending 

to the further rear ot American support for the penetra

tion of Jewish people into Syria and other nei ghboring 

Arab areas , once Palestine has been tully populated. 

The Zionist press in Palestine claims the support of 

public opinion in Britain and the United States for its 

aspirations and the Arab press makes no effective denial , 

Although the State Department has taken no official 

position in the dispute as to the correct interpretation 

ot the Balfour Declaration calling for a "national home 

tor the Jews" , tha recurring petitions or members of 

both houses or Congress have been i nterpreted both by 

Zionists and by Arabs as indicating clearly where American 

sympathies lie. FUrtheroore, it should be c l early realized 

that every American sta tement in favor of Zionism is within 

a few hours widely broadcast by the Axis radio to ths 

whole Arab world in support or its main propaganda theme 

that a United Nations victory means for tha Arabs the 

certain l~ss of Pal estine to the Jews , For example, the 
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December 1942 petition supporting the Zi onist position 

signed by 67 senators and 180 Congressmen was very widely 

broadcast by the Axis radio throughout all the Near East . 

It was , of course , referred to not as a petition but an 

expression of government policy, It resulted 1n unprece

dented demonstrations against the United States that 

culminated in oamasous 1n the closing or tbe bazaars tor 

several days as a protest against the United States , 

7. There is also a growing Syrian tear ot American 

support tor , or at least acquiescence in, a continuation 

ot French control 1n Syria after this war is over . The 

, Syrians remember that, after tbe l ast war and despite 

an overwhelming preference tor the United Sta tes and 

specifi c objection to France, the mandates tor Syria end 

Lebanon were nevertheless given to France , As a result 

many pro-American supporters in Syria have !or years 

telt the dbpleasure or the French and clail:l that since 

that time they have been discriminated against or passed 

over 1n Government appointments , 

In !'act , the tear that already haunts all or the 

Near East 1s that at the end or the present World War 

the Un.1ted States may again return to i solationism. 

Even today this is the cause or such worry that reference 

i a made to it in almost every conversation held with pri 

vate or official individuals • 
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a. Tension and difficulties with the Arabs in 

North Africa have already been reported to the War 

Dopartmont by General Eisenhower . On my rotum to the 

United States via Nor th Africa I found in both the 

Eighth Army and the First Army American officers res

ponsible for the security of American troops who wore 

increasingly disturbed by the unenthusiastic , and in 

some places hostile, attitude on the part of the North 

African Arab popul ations toward the Uhited States . 

They expressed rear of still further difficulties if 

tho issues of a Jewish political state and of a Jewish 

Army continue to be pressed at this time . The un

cooperative attitude or the North African Arabs reflected, 

1n their opinion, the irritation of the Arabs at the 

behavior of some or the local Jewish populations 1n 

Nor th Africa as well as the effectiveness of hostile 

propaganda which continued to claim that United States • 

suocesses in North Africa would only give greater support 

to the Jewish claims in Palestine. 

9. From ~ trip through North Africa I also got 

the impression that American political efforts had, 

quite naturally and perhaps of necessity, concentrated 

on the problems of our relations with the ltarious Fz:ench 

groups or factions •. The effect of our military occupa

tion on the Arabs who form approximately 95% of the popu

lation and their attitude toward the United States had 

• 
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aa a result not been given the attention it deserved. 

FUrthermore such information on the attitude or the 

Araba as was ava1labl,e to American officers had almost 

invariably been received at second hand trom the local 

French authorities. 

Obviously the situation or American or United Nations 

troops 1n the Arab or ~oalem world has not yet reached a 

very critical stage. But i t is definitely unhealthy 

and new is the time when steps should be taken to prevent 

a turther deterioration. The unfortunate Sri tish ex

perience during their retreat 1n surma is only too recent 

an example of the serious effects that a hootile rather 

than friendly native population can have on military 

operations . 

10 . Since Zionist propasanda and political pressure 

in the United States is much greater than corresponding 

Arab pressure, it is important for the American people to 

rea ize that , in the Moslem world , Arab feelings remain 

uncompromisingly against the acceptance or a political 

Zionist State in Palestine. The Arabs in Palestine have 

on many occasions fought both the Zionists and the British 

military forces :sent aseJ.nst them, and there is absolutely 

no basis tor assuming that they will not again tight when 

they feel it necessary. It should therefore be very clear 

that a Zionist State in Palestine can only be imposed 

upon the Arabs by military force . 
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April 20, 1943 

THE PRESENT SITUATION II! THE NEAR EAST 

PART II - THB !JNITED STATES AffD THE PALESTWE PROBLEM 

In view ot the difficulties involved, the United Stntes 

might well prefer, it it were possible, to keep out ot any 

responsibj,lity tor a part in the settlement or the complicated 

problem ot Pa.lestine . However, the facts outlined above are 

already having repercussions on the United States and must 

t herefore be considered t or their effects on: 

(1) QBI military situation -- aid for ~ United Nations 
~ efforts ~nd ocrticularly the securitY ~ Americpn 
t roops _jD Nor t h Africa. 

Attar a visit to those areas there can be no que'stion 

about the lack ot enthusiasm, suspicion, and, i .n some in

s t ances , passive resistance toward the United States in 

different perts of the !lear East and North Africa. Unless 

steps are taken to correct it, this situation can deteri orate 

further an~ develop into native hostility such, for instance, 

as that trom which the British suffered so heavily during 

their retreat in Burma. 

(2) QBI domestic .Yn1.U J.n wartime . 

Jewish leaders in the United States should in fairness 

be advised of the effects both at home and abroad or con

tinued agitation for a Jewish State in Palestine. \Vithout 
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, 
any denial of their constitutional freedom of speech, 

these leaders might decide, in the interests of their 

cause as well as in the interest of domestic uni ty in 

wartime 1n the United States, to curtail at lea~t for the 

duration their efforts to achieve p~itical Zionism. 

(3) Dissension among differeqt racial group3 in ~ 
United States. 

The United States in ita domestic life is affected by 

the Zionist dema11d .for a Jewish State i.n Palestine from 

two clearly defined angles. On the one hand there are 

five million Jews 1n this country who, along with the rest 

of the population, are being subjected to a steady stream 
' 

of propaganda in favor of a Jewish Army end a Jewish State. 

On the other hand there is the relatively inarticu

late opposition of several hundred thousand American citi

zens of Syrian e.nd Arab racial descent, e.s "ell as the 

considered opinion of the overwhelming majority of these 

Americans who have made a deep study of the Palestine prob

·lem and who feel that t he Zionist solution is not a saund 

. or correct one for this a~ea . As far back as the r eport of 

the Crane-King Commission in 1919, there is the statement 

1n their report that the Com:uissioners had reluctantly co111e 

to the conclusion that a Jewish State in Palestine was 

i.nadvisable, although they had ~begun their study of Zi onism 

• with minds predisposed in its favor~ . 
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(4) pevelooment !2f. divisions .f.D.!! conflicts among ~ 
.1n 1M United States. 

At a time when the primary effort of everyone must 

-be centered on winning the war there would seem to be some 

question whether now is the time for en active Jewish 
• 

minority to put pressure for the support or political 

Zionism on the mejorit:r or American Jews who, while re

maining Jews by religion, do not think it advisable to 

support political Zionism. Like ot her American citizens 

they should be tree to make their decision and when they 

have made it the:r should not be subJect to a continuing 

pr essure that in not supporting political Ztonism they 

are virtuall:r forswearing their f aith. 

(5) Anti-Semitism 1n !b& United States . 

There seems to be little question t hat it this 

active minority of American Jews continues to agitate 

for a ~ewish Arm:r and a Jewish State in Palestine it wlll 

add fUel to t he anti-Semitic charges already rite that t he 

pr imary loyalty of American Jem; is to political Zionism 

and not the United States . This will bo particularly un

fortunate if, i n addition, it is felt that such agitation 

has en unfavorable effect on our military efforts and the 

secu.rity or American troops abroad. 

(6) EUeet .2.n all-out A.!S .i2 persecuted ~ 1n Europe. 

Not only in the United States but 1n the Near East 
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and, in fact, in ever~ part of the world there is the 

important job of keeping the desire of ever~one to aid 

1n alleviating the suffering of the Jews in Europe rr~m 

being diminished b~ t~ng up this problem, on which there 

can be no difference of opinion, with the extremel~ con

troversial one i n r egard to the establishment pf a Jewish 

political state in Palestine . These ere two ve~ differ

ent issues and, for a proper solution of each, should be 

kept apart . 

(7) A!Derican influence 1!1 1M~ kU· 

. ' The people of the United S.tates ' must be made to 

understand more clearly the seriousness of the Arab-Jew 

conflict i .n the Near :Bast and the influence _which, per

haps unconsciously, they wield in this area. For example, 

when American citizens or members of Congress sign peti

tions advocating the establishment of a Jewish State in 

Palestine~ they should realize that, for all practical 

purposes, they ~re asking the American Government to commit 

itself to the use of American a~ed force in the Near East 

after the war. Based on British experience this means that 

American soldiers will be killed in Palestine in the en~ 

forcement of such policy. Whether the American peopl~, 

if they r ealized more fully thl.s implication, would still 

favor its ~doption may be a matter for debate. At l east, 

J 
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however, they should be clearly informed that only by 

force can a political Zionist policy in Palestine be made 

effective and, as a result, they should have a chance to 

express themselve~ on such an issue before they are com

mitted to such a serious step. 

(8) A sound solution ln Palestine ~ post-war peace. 

A sound solution for the problem of Palestine must 

be found since. otherwise there will be a continuation 

after this war of the conflicts that for centuries have 

plagued the Near East. For the United States, as for 

the rest or the world, such conflicts must be prevented 

since, if they continue, they contain the seeds of a 

~ possible third World War with its inevitable consumption 

of American money, materiels, end most valuable of all, 

American lives. 

• 

(9) BaSis of ~ peaceful solvtion. 

Without at the moment attempting to outline detailed 

suggestions .for a peaceful solution, one basic fact must 

be taken into account. Palestine now contains one million 

Arabs and a half million Jews. ' The great -majority of 

neither group wishes to be moved and can only by force 

be transferred elsewhere. Any proposed solution, there

fore, if it is not to cause still greater injustices to 

either one side or the other, does not start with a 

-· 

J 
' 
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• tabula rasa• , but must assume the continuati on in Palestine 

or both the Ar abs and the Jews that are there. 

(10) lh& need ~A defini tion of American policy toward 
·Palestine .WS lli .tWu: ~ Md the awouncemont ~ 
A decision ~!hA ]AI1 ~the United States Ooyern
ment !2 ~ ~ ~ prooer solution ~ ~ nrnblem. 

Since it seems clear that we in the United States 

cannot on the one hand wash our hands of all responsi-

bilities in the Near East nor on the other ~~nd ~ven 

escape domesti c repercussions or the Arab-Jew prcblem, 

i s i t not advisable f or us to apply our best energies 

and intelligence in helping to find a sound and peaceful 

solution? 

The problem is indeed difficult but not insoluble.' 

-
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c .April 20, 1943 

THE PR!SE!IT SITUATION IN T@ NEAR EAST 

PART III - WIN!fiNG YI.ARTII.!E §UPPORT OF ARAB Y:ORLP FOR 

THE QNITED !lATIONS ' CAUSE 

(l) QDcertaintY ~main cause Rt Arab-Jew tension. 
As noted 1n Part I of this memorandum, uncertainty 

as to the future of Palestine is at the present · time 
perhaps the major cause of r i sing tension between the 
Arabs and Jews in Palestine. In the rest or the Arab 
or Uoslem world -- llorth Afri ca , the Kiddle East, and 
India -- this problem is prtmarily ref lected in the 
indifference or lack or active support or the Arabs 
t or the cause or the United Nations, 

(2) A United Nations • assurance regarding the post-war settlement ~ Palestine. 

Fortunately this rising tension can be relieved and 
considerable progress can be made toward winning greater 
sup~ort tor o~ United Nations' war effort f rom the 60 
mi llion Arabs that i nhabit North Africa and the Near 
East, Furthermore, such a result can be accomplished 
without the necessity or announcing now any final solu
t ion to the Palestine problem. It would consist in •the 
i ssuance by the United Nations (or at l east by its four 

C: major m~mbers) or a statement giving assurances regarding 

-
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the procedure that will be followed in arriving at a 

post-war settlement of Palestine . Such a statement need 

only re-state as off icial. policy ot the United Nations 

wi th regard to Palestine what the United States, Great 

Bri tain, and their A~lies have already announced as their 

general policy in r egard to territorial problems every

where. This assurance can be very brief and need only 

say that no final deci sions regarding P~lestine will be 

teken until after the w,ar ·and then only after full con

s~tation with both Arabs and Jews . A statement along 

these lines, issued as soon as possible, would go far to 

relieve existing tension and would, in the opinion ot 

offici als in the Near E~st, be the military equivalent 

ot at least several extra divisions of troops. 

Here is a practical, concrete step on which the 

Foreign Office in London might be promptly consulted. 

Then with their agreement , the matter might be referred 

t o Russi a and China ror their approval and joint action. 

(J) Suggestion ~ group ~ Arab lenders and moderate 
Jewish l eaders meet in U. S • ...!!! discuss and attemnt 
!2 arrive ~A settlement 2! Palestine oroblem. 

As a further step and in an endeavor to have the Arab 

as well as the Zionist position presented to the American 

people, it is suggested that ·Bmir Alid~lah of Trans_. jordan 

or some other Arab pri nce, following the precedents set 

-·--- ---
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by the v1t1ts ot George ot Greece end Peter ot Yugoslav1e 1 

be allowed to visit the United Stat es . He should be 

accompanied by five or six moderate-minded Arab repre-
t 

ae~tiv~a trom Syria, Lebanon, Palestine, and Trans-Jordan . 

SUch a croup could contain Christian as y.·ell as Mos1e11 

members. 

At the same time certain moderate Jewish leaders 

from Palestine who recognize the necessity ot arri ving 

at a peaceful solution with the Arabs might also be allowed 

to visit the United States . This group should include among 

others Dr . Judah L. ~gnes, President of the Hebrew Uni ver

,slty 1n Jerusalem, who,in the January 1943 issue of For

eign Attalrs, outlined a middle of the road program for a . . 
possibl e Arab-Jew settl ement . 

While in the l ess heated atmosphere or this country, 

these two groups, together with representatives ot both 

Zionist and non-Zionist Jewish organizations as well as or 

Yarious Chr1st1e.n ehuroh g-roups, might be u_rged to meet s.nd 

attempt t ·O work out a peaeetu.l post- war settl ement !or the 

ase-long conflict over Palestine. 
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Apr11 20, 1943 

THE PRESENT SITUATION IN THE NEAR EAST 

PART IV - A PLAN FQR PEACE IN THE NEAR EAST 

The principle has been suggested previously that, 

since we cannot escape repercussions from an unsound 

solution of the Arab-Jew problem, we had better use our 

best efforts toward finding a sound solution. A con

crete plan for post-war peace in the Near East is offered 

below at least as a starting point for discussion and con

sideration. It does not represent the opinion of any one 

.group but is a composite of ideas and suggestions ob-

tained by the writer from many varied sources during his 

three and one-half months' tour of t he Near East between 

November 1942 and March 1943. 

Also, as mentioned in a previous section, this pro

posed plan starts with the assumption that the one million 

Arabs and the half million Jews who are already in Pales

tine and wish. to remain t here shall be allowed to do so. 

An injustice in one area cannot be righted by causing a 

corresponding 1njustic_e in another area. 

In the interests of brevity a knowledge of the basic 

facts is assumed and only conclusions, without the d~tailed 
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' 
reasoning back or each point, are therefore given: 

(1) Reunion i n a L·eyant Federation of t he tour 
existing s t ates of Lebanon· Syria . Palestine. 
and Trans-jordan 

Prior to the decisi ons of the Peace Conference in 1919 the terr itories of t hese f our states f ormed one political and economic area. The effurts to split t his area four ways have not been successful and have always been contrary t o the basic interests ot the people them
selves. Since no single unit is large enough or economically capable of standing alone, these four areas must again be united in a full economic union; fundamentally this means at least no customs barriers and as many other j oint government activities (such, for i nstance, as defense, curre.ncy, and postal services) a s can be agreed upon. 

Politicall y, attar almost 25 years of fragaentation there can and probably mus t be, at least to begin with, considerabl e local political autonomy for the various s ections of the proposed federation, although Trans-jordan might be j oined to existing Syria and thus 
reduce the number of political sections to three -Lebanon, Syria, and Palestine. Suggestions on the practical details of such a f ederation have been worked out 
by several Briti~h officials long resident in this area, and a copy of one of these plans is attached as annex t o this r&port. 

(2) Abolition of both French and British !.!andates 

In Syria and the Lebanon, France bas f ailed so completel y and bas lost so much prestige that only by force can she r emain. On the other hand, Britain bas not been much more successful in Palestine where ArabJew conflicts have continued to break out at intervals and a l arge and expensive bureaucracyta! been saddled on the country. It would not help the cause of the United Nations, not be fair to t he people of t hese areas, nor in line with t he promises ot the Atlantic Charter to transfer control or Syria and the Lebanon !rom France to Great Britain, or even to an AngloAmerican control, were such a thing feasible • 

(3) Complete Indeoendence tor this Area 

The people of t his area are as capable and 
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perhaps 1110re capable of salt-government tha.n some ot the 
neighboring states that are already independent. Ad
mittedly, independence will result in mistakes and 
mismanagement but from this experience in salt-govern
ment, these peoples will learn better and more soundly 
than if they continue to be controlled in most or their 
activities by foreign powers . Furthermore, independence 
has been promised to them by France and Britain and 
these pr omises should be lived up to. 

(4) Foreign Tecbnical Assistance Only as Requested 
•na Paid tor bY the Arab St a t es Themselves 

To the extent that any foreign tec~~ical 
assistance is given, this should come t hrough what-
ever f orm or postwar organi~:ation is set up by the 
United Nations. SUch technical assistants should not 
serve as watchdogs tor t he intere~ts or the foreign 
power t hat urges thei r apoointment, but they should 
be employed and paid by the local state and be res
ponsible only to i t, along the lines already adopted 
for the employment of Americans in Iran. 

(5) Fre,dom ror an Eventual Federation or Arab 
Stat's If Desired 

After the Levant Federation has been formed 
and the choice left to the people or that area both 
as to the extent or political federation and the form 
of government -- whether a monarchY or a republic -
then, and perhaps not even then, such a federated 
state might decide on economic and political collabora
tion with neighboring Arab states auch as Iraq, Saudi
Arabia. and Egypt. It should be clear rrom the start 
that if any or these states eventually found it to 
their advantage to join or form such a federation or 
Arab states, they should be free to do so, even though 
the immedi.ate prospects for the formation or such a 
teqeration may not appear very bright. 

(6) External BoundAries to Remain as They Are 

Fortunately no serious boundary disputes exist 
in this Near East area and no external boundary changes 
need be contemplated unless, perhaps, Turkey were v1il1ing 
to cede back t o Syria the small but purely Arab a r ea in 
the Batey south or the Ama~us Range, which includes the 
ancient city or Antioch. Such a cossio~ w~uld still 
leave Turkey the Amanus Range as a sound stra t egic fron
tier and give back to Syria an area r acially end 
economically Arab. 
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Internal boundaries between Lebanon and Syria 
sight also, at least to begin ~~th, be left as they 
are. Greater Lebanon contains almos t 50 per cent Moslems , 
but this may prove an advantage rather than otherwise, 
since as a result there will be little likelihood of 
persecution of minorities. Furthermore, with the 
economic union t hat must be developed, the question of 
internal boundaries, where no customs barriers exist, 
becomes much l ess important. 

(7) Palestine . a Bi-National State within the 
Levant Feder~tion 

The question of Palestine is,. of course, the 
most difficult and the most controversial fenture or t hi s 
whole problem but i s one the solution or which must be 
frankly and f i rmly undertaken. As a first stsp, a state
ment b.Y the United Nations should be issued stating 
that Palestine is not to become either a purely Arab 
or a purely Jewish state but a bi-national state to .....:1}J-
wb1ch Jews~migrate up to but not to exceed parity 
1n numbers with the Arabs . rlere such a policy to be 
established it t~ould allow for the fUrther settlement 
in Palestine after the t~ar of approximately half a 
million Jews . Any migrations ot Jeffs into Lebanon, 
S~io, or Trans-jordan should be subject to the consent 
or the people of those areas. Such a solution for 
Palestine will, of course , not have the support of 
ei ther the extremist Arabs or the e1:tremist Jews but 
can be justi f i ed as a necessary compromise to prevent 
Palestine remaining a festering sore capable of con
tinuing to infect not only the Near East , but virtually 
all or the Uoslem world from Casablanca to Calcutta . 

(8) The Holy Pl aces . including Jerusa1,m . Bethle
hem. and Jaffa. to be &n Enclave under United 
NationS"' Control 

I n the conflict between the Arab Moslems and 
the Jews, the even stronger numerical claim of the 
Christi an peoples or the world to a share in the ad
ministrati on of Jerusalem and t he Holy Places bas tended 
to be overlooked. Furthermore, there is good r eason 
to believe that the Vatican with its world-wide in
rluenee will not favor ar.y settlement that allots 
Jerusalem exclusively to lither the Uoslems or the 
Jews. An international adminbt r ati on or an enclave 
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containing Jerusalem, Bethlehem, ·and Jarra under the 
United Nations will more nearly solve this l ong
standing problem since it will assure free access to 
t he Holy Places and particularly to Jerusalem to the 
believers or all three religions . 

(9) Tho Proposed Settlement to Include ap Offer 
ot a Cession of Territory Possibly Northern 
Cytenaica -- For a Jewish Stgte 

As part or a fUrther eftert to assist the Jews 
driven from their homes in Europe end to satisfy the 
demands of that Jewish minority that favor s the forma
tion ot a Jewish Army and a Jewish State, the United 
Rations should otter a dotini te pi ece or tarr.i tory to 
the Jews in which a Jewish State may ba f ormed. This 
offer might consist or the renewal of the previous 
British offer of land in Uganda or perhaps in some 
part of South America. The import.ant point i s thet , 
to offset the decision that Palestine is not to become 
a Jewish State, a specific area somewhere else should 
be made available for the establishment of a Jewish 
State to v:hich politically-minded Jetts f r om any part 
Qf the world who wish to do so can ellligrate. 

There might at the sa~e time be consider ed 
the possibility of ceding to such a proposed Jewish 
State the Jebl Acbdar area or northern Cyrenaica . Any 
area chosen will have difficult ies, drawbacks, and dis
advantages , but the Jebl Achdar per ba9s more nearly 
fits all requirements, with less drawbacks , than any 
other area one can suggest . Its location in relation 
to Europe, its soi l and climate so similar in many 
respects to Palestine and, most important or all, its 
present virtually uninhabited condition• make it worth 
careful consideration. The Italian colonists pr eviously 
installed are gone but have left behind them farm lands 
and cleared areas t hat can almost immediately begin to 
support many thousands of Jews. Eventually this region 
might again support a halt million i nhabitants that 
history indicates at one time l i ved there. 

The questi on or the rights and claims of the 
Senuss i (numbering less than 200, 000) t o reacquire this 
northern portion or Cyrenaica would need to be studied 
and fairly met. However, even under the plan suggested, 
three-toul'ths of Cyrenaica t:Ould 1n any case re!D2.in to 
tbe Senussi. As nomadic people whom the Itali&n3 drove 
from the Jebl Achdar area, the claims ot the Senussi t o 



consideration would undoubtedly have the support or 
their co-religionists throughout the !.loslem world. If, therefor e , the Arabs were to agree t o a Jewish State in northern Cyrenaica, they could in all probability only be induced to do so if at the same time they were given a definite assurance that, as a result, a Jewish State would never be imposed on them in 
Palestine. 

Conclusion 

Even if no final solution can be put into operation . 
until the war has been won, the problem of Pale~tine i s 
eo complicated and has defied solution so long that i t is 
not too ~oon to be studying intensively what should be 
done when the war is over. This time it should be our aim 
to arrive at the peace table with a suggested solution 
that , because it is in line with American principles, 'com
mands the support of both the Government and or the American 
people. At the same time those responsible for the develop
ment. of such a plan should also have had the practical sug

gestions or all important organizations and individuals, 
both here and abroad, who might have something constructi ve 

to contribute to its content. 

~~-Bo~~ 
Lt. Colonel~~ 
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